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Kompendium słownictwa specjalistycznego 
do części pisemnej egzaminu końcowego z języka angielskiego 

(Use of English) dla studiów licencjackich Kryminologii I stopnia oraz 
Criminology and Criminal Justice I stopnia na Wydziale Prawa i Administracji 
 

A. 
abduct/abduction 
accident reconstruction  
accomplice  
acquit/acquittal 
adjudicate/adjudication (e.g. to adjudicate on a dispute) 
admissible (e.g. admissible evidence) 
admonish/admonition  
affluent/affluence 
age of majority 
aggravating/aggravated (e.g. aggravating circumstances, aggravated assault)  
alibi witness 
allege/allegation 
alter/alteration (e.g. to alter the circumstances) 
antisocial personality disorder 
appeal (e.g. to appeal a conviction) 
Appeal Court 
armed robbery 
arraignment  
arson/arsonist 
assail/assailant (e.g. to identify the assailant) 
assassinate/assassin 
assault [N][V] 
assess/assessment 
asset  
associate [N][V] 
assisted suicide 
attempted burglary/attempted murder 
attorney AmE 

B. 

bail (e.g. to be released on bail, to bail someone out) 
battery/battered 
biological evidence 
bomb hoax 
border patrol agent  
breach of contract 
break the law 
break-in/break-out 
bias/biased (e.g. to be biased against/in favour of) 
bribe/bribery 
burden of proof 
burgle/burglar/burglary 

C. 

call a witness 
capital punishment 
capture [N][V] 
carjacking  
caution [N][V] 
chain of custody  
charge somebody with a crime  
child abuse/child neglect 
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circumstantial evidence  
civilian  
clemency  
client fraud  
closing argument  
coerce/coercion  
collude/collusion 
collateral (e.g. collateral for a loan) 
commit a crime  
community service  
comply with/compliance 
con artist 
conduct disorder  
confess/confession  
confidence trick/confidence trickster 
consecutive sentence  
consent/consensual  
contaminate/contamination 
convict someone of /conviction  
correctional facility 
Corrections Officer  
corroborating evidence 
counsel /counselling  
counter ( e.g. to counter something) 
counterfeit  
court appearance 
crime scene  
cross examine  
criminal law 
custodial sentence 
culpable/culpability (e.g. a culpable mind) 

D. 

damages  
database  
deadlock  
deadly weapon 
defame/defamatory/defamation 
death penalty 
death row 
deceased  
deceit/deceitful/deceptive/deception 
defamation  
defendant  
defence  
deliberate  
delinquent/delinquency (e.g. youth delinquency) 
desensitize  
detain/detention 
deter/deterrence/deterrent 
diminished responsibility 
direct examination 
discrimination  
dismiss a case 
disregard  
DNA profile 
domestic violence 
double jeopardy 
drink-driving 
driving while intoxicated 
dropout/to drop out of 
drug abuse 
drug enforcement 
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drug trafficking  
due diligence 
duress (e.g. to act under duress) 

E. 

embezzle/embezzlement 
enforce/enforcement 
entrap/entrapment 
environmental crime 
espionage (e.g. industrial espionage) 
euthanasia  
evidence/evidentiary 
evidence custodian 
execute/execution 
executive protection 
exonerate/exoneration 
expert witness 
explosive [N][ADJ] 
extort/extortion 
extradite/extradition 
eyewitness (e.g. an eyewitness statement) 

F. 

fabricate  
false imprisonment 
felon  
felony murder 
fine [N][V] 
fingerprint 
firearms 
forfeit/forfeiture 
forensic data/forensic scientist 
forge/forgery 
fraud/fraudulent 
fugitive  

G. 

gender  
genetics  
genocide  
get away with 
get caught 
grooming  
guardian/guardianship 
guilty verdict 
gullible/gullibility  

H. 

hack/hacker 
handwriting exemplar 
hearing  
hearsay  
harass/harassment 
hierarchy/hierarchical 
hijack  
hold up 
hostile/hostility 
human trafficking 

I. 

identity theft 
illicit  
immune/immunity 
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impartial/impartiality 
imprison/imprisonment 
impunity  
in custody 
incapacitate/incapacitation 
incarcerate/incarceration 
indictment  
infringe/infringement 
injunction  
injured person 
inner city 
innocence/innocent 
irrational behaviour  
irrevocable (e.g. irrevocable damage) 
insane/insanity 
insider trading 
instant gratification 
internal affairs 
intimidate/intimidation 
interrogate/interrogation 
investigate/investigative/investigation 

J. 

jeopardise/jeopardy 
joyride 
judge/judgment 
jurisdiction 
juvenile counsellor 
juvenile delinquent 
juvenile detention facility 

K. 
kidnap/kidnapper  

L. 

latent fingerprint 
launder money 
law enforcement 
lawful/lawless 
lawsuit 
learning disability 
lethal 
legal entity 
liable for/liability 
libel 
litigate/litigation 
loan sharking 
loot/looter 

M. 

mandatory  
manslaughter 
minor  
miscarriage of justice 
misdemeanour 
misidentify 
mitigate/mitigating circumstances 
molest/molestation/molester 
money laundering 
motion for a new trial 
motive 
mug/mugging/mugger 
mutilate/mutilation 
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N. 

narcotics 
neglect/negligence 
non-custodial sentence 

O. 

offence/offender 
order [N][V] 
organic matter 
organized crime 

P. 

parole 
penal measures  
penalty 
perjury  
perpetrator 
phishing   
phony  
pickpocket 
pilfer/pilfering 
plaintiff 
plea (e.g. enter a guilty plea) 
plead (e.g. plead guilty/not guilty) 
Ponzi scheme 
predisposed  
premeditated 
presumed innocent 
probation 
Profiling 
prosecute/prosecution/prosecutor 
public defender 

R. 

racism/racist 
racketeer/racketeering 
rape/rapist 
rational (e.g. a rational decision) 
recidivism  
reckless/recklessness 
rehabilitate/rehabilitation 
religious affiliation  
remand in custody 
remorse/remorseful 
resort to 
restorative justice 
restore/restitution 
restraining order 
retribution  
revenge/revengeful 
riot 
rob/robber/robbery 
role model 
rope off (e.g. rope off an area) 
run the risk 
rural (e.g. a rural area) 

S. 

scam artist 
securities fraud 
seize (e.g. seize something by force) 
self defence 
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self-incrimination 
sentence 
settle out of court 
severity of the crime 
sex offender 
sexual harassment 
shell casting 
shoplift/shoplifting 
slander  
smuggle/smuggler 
social ties 
solitary confinement 
spousal assault 
statute  
statutory rape 
strict liability 
subpoena (e.g. to be subpoenaed as a witness) 
suspect [N][V] 
suspicion/suspicious 
swab [N][V] 
swindle/swindler 

T. 

tax evasion/tax avoidance 
tax haven 
testify  
testimony  
theft/thief 
threaten/threat 
tort/tortious  
trafficking/trafficker (e.g. drug trafficking, a human trafficker) 
traitor  
treason  
trial 

U. 

unanimous 
under oath 
underaged 
undercover 
urban (e.g. an urban area) 

V. 

validate  
vandalise/vandalism 
vehicular assault 
vehicular manslaughter 
verdict 
verify 
victim/victimize  
violate/violation/violent 
vulnerable/vulnerability  

W. 

warrant 
white collar crime 
witness [N][V] 
writ  
wrongfully accused/wrongfully convicted 

 


